The paper presents a wind tunnel study to assess the coal dust released due to aeolian erosion from wagons equipped with two different shelter cover systems. A 1:25 scale model was used, and it comprises one locomotive and four train wagons with a 3.55 m maximum length. Several tests were conducted for different train configurations, and two initial load levels, with an undisturbed flow velocity of 13.4 m/s.
Introduction
In many developed countries coal is one of the main energy sources, either for heat generators furnaces or for electrical energy production in power plants. Coal is often extracted from mines located far away from the place where it will be used, and different transportation means are employed, however, the train represents the common one [1, 2] .
In terms of chemical composition coal does not represent any major dangerous pollutant but, as considerable coal dust quantities may be lost from train wagons due to aeolian erosion, they are capable of producing a considerable environmental impact on some residential or agricultural areas, particularly those crossed by the railway or located near to it [3] .
Many publications have addressed several coal issues, and in particular storage problems [4, 5] , but those devoted to the environmental impact issue due to train transportation, are very scarse.
This work results from the cooperation between ADAI (Association for the Development of Industrial Aerodynamics) and Tejo Energia, S.A., a company running a power plant consuming annually 1.5 million metric tons of coal. The power plant is located 350 km away from the port where the coal is unloaded from cargos. From a previous study [6] , where some full-scale measurements were performed, the coal released due to Aeolian erosion was estimated to be roughly 0.0007% of the total load, a value considerably lower than those quoted in the literature (0.05-1%) of the total load [7] . Tejo Energia, S.A. has a project for a new type of a cover system for the train cars but, before its adoption, the environmental impact and covers' effectiveness needed to be evaluated in what concerns the dust release.
Due to loading constraints and some other operational aspects, the size of the covers is restricted, and the full-cover is not an option. To compare the different results, tests must be conducted for similar conditions. The rationale for this wind tunnel study is the ability of conducting the tests under high repeatability conditions, allowing an unbias assessment of the covering system that is being proposed. It should be noted that results from full scale measurements for this study have a high uncertainty component, primarily because there is no assurance in what repeatability is concerned. The primary aim of this wind tunnel study is the quantification of the dust released and the effectiveness of the covering system. For the study it was used a 1:25 scale model reproducing one locomotive and four wagons.
Experimental results show time series of the coal weight released, and also the time-evolution of the free surface contour developed for the fourth wagon-the most critical, as it will be shown. The effectiveness of the covers is calculated based on the total amount of dust released.
The main objective of this study is focused on the comparison of the released coal for the wagons with and without covers, therefore, full-scale conditions are not required as the absolute values are not necessary.
Experimental setup and procedure

Train model
For the experimental simulation, a 1:25 scale model was constructed, reproducing with great detail one locomotive and four wagons. The geometry and full-scale dimensions of each car are shown in Fig. 1 , where it can be seen that the maximum length and height of each actual car is approximately 17 and 4 m, respectively (0.68 m Â 0.16 m in the model). The maximum length of the composition, when the locomotive and the four car models are placed in the wind tunnel working section, is 3.55 m.
One model car had the top completely open (10.54 m Â 2.17 m in full scale-see Fig. 1 ), while the other three cars were equipped with a ''semi-cover'' system partially covering the upper surface. The central gap, along the upper-part of all semi-covered full-scale wagons, is 1 m wide. For the sake of simplicity, hereafter, the open and ''semi-covered'' cars will be referred as ''O'' and ''C'' types, respectively.
Wind tunnel and electronic balance
The wind tunnel used for this study is installed at the Industrial Aerodynamics Laboratory (LAI), which is part of the ADAI facilities (University of Coimbra, Portugal). Is has an open working section, 5 m long and 2 m wide.
For the time characterization of the coal loss rate, it was used an electronic balance Kern 700, with a precision of 70.05 g, connected to a computer. The sample rate was set to 1 Hz but, due to the flow turbulence, and consequent fluctuations induced on the measured weight, mean values of 30 s were adopted for the analysis. The balance was positioned 2.4 m downstream of the leading edge of the working chamber. As the position of the balance was unchanged during the tests, for the study of the different configurations the placement of the train was set according to each particular simulation. In this way, as the wind profile and turbulence intensity varied along the working length, any change from test to test of the flow conditions around the car under test was only a function of the upstream cars and locomotive. The majority of the tests were conducted for an undisturbed velocity (U 0 ) of 13.4 m/s. Some tests, performed at a lower velocity (U 0 =10.1 m/s), showed no erosion of the coal particles used in the experiments, revealing a higher threshold wind speed than this for loss to occur.
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Experimental procedure
As previously discussed, results from these tests are not intended to be directly extrapolated to the full-scale situation, as many different conditions would have to be satisfied, which would make the problem untractable using the present methodology .
To attain repeatability conditions particular care is required in what concerns the choice of the granulometry of coal to be used, the initial free-surface shape and load level, and as well as the definition of the different experimental phases. These items will be discussed in the following subsections.
Coal granulometry
The granular material used in the tests was filtered from the typical coal used by Tejo Energia, S.A. The coal used was the fraction that passed through a mesh (filter) 2 Â 2 mm 2 , which had the relative and cumulative granulometry distributions shown in Fig. 3 . As expected, the maximum size of the grains is 2 mm, while the most typical particles diameter ranges from 200-1100 mm. The reason for the choice of this maximum grains' size was based on threshold velocity values measured for different particles size samples. For larger particles' size, a higher velocity flow would be ARTICLE IN PRESS needed to move the particles inside of the wagons. Furthermore, no scale buoyancy effects were taken into account when choosing the granulometry.
Before the wind tunnel tests, the granular material was placed on a drying stove at a temperature of 40 C for 12 h to lower its humidity, reducing the attractive forces between particles.
Initial load levels
In real conditions the free (upper) surface shape of the coal load inside the cars is irregular and varying in a random way. For the sake of repeatability condition, however, the free surface of the coal at the beginning of each laboratory test was levelled.
Two initial load levels were considered, one of them corresponding to the full load (N0 level), where the car was completely loaded, and the other one (N1 level) with the flat free-surface 0.01 m lower than the N0 level. These two levels comprise the mean full-scale level of a normal load if the coal at the beginning of its train transportation was levelled.
Experimental phases
The wind tunnel is equipped with a 230 kVA electrical engine connected to a large fan. Due to inertia, some time is necessary before the steady-state velocity (U 0 =13.4 m/s) is reached. Under this circumstances, the flow velocity varies during the first phase of the experimental tests. Nevertheless, as was experimentally observed and already mentioned, the erosion process is basically absent for undisturbed flow velocities below 10.1 m/s, and then most of the ''erosion phase'' might be considered to occur at the chosen test speed.
During a typical test the different experimental phases follow the schedule shown in Table 1 . For most cases, the tests were stopped when the weight loss was becoming nearly constant. The time 3300 s, Table 1 , is just a typical value, and it was used for only a few tests. 
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Results
In this section the results obtained from the experimental tests are presented. As already mentioned, only one electronic balance was used, so results refer to individual tests where just one car is monitored at a time. In this way, the collection of coal particles from upstream cars by the car under testing is not possible, as only the car being tested was loaded.
For the sake of simplicity, and taking into account that different configurations were simulated, the position of each wagon will be indicated by its covering type. The nomenclature used in this section obeys the following rules: open cars will be referred as ''O'', semi-covered as ''C'', being the corresponding character replaced by a ''B'' for the wagon placed over the balance. In a composition, as a locomotive (L) is tested always in conjunction with 4 wagons (one O and three C), the sequence ''LBCCC'', e.g., corresponds to the case where the weight of the first car is being monitored and is of type ''O'', while the remaining wagons, placed on the downstream positions, are all of the ''semi-covered'' type.
Lift
The flow around a non-symmetrical body induces net forces over it, as is well known. Similar phenomena do occur with the wagons, with the lift force (vertical) on each one of them being a function of its position in the composition. The lift-force is algebraically added to the force equivalent to the quantity of coal eroded (both vertical), affecting the immediate evaluation of the real amount released. Consequently, for the correct analysis of the results shown below, the lift component needs to be nullified, which is realized after the wind tunnel flow is stopped. Table 2 indicates the lift forces on each wagon, for two undisturbed velocities and different positions of the wagon in the composition, and Fig. 4 shows the time variation of the lift force acting on a wagon type O, for different configurations, as an example.
Coal lost from one isolated wagon
The first experiments were conducted for the case of one isolated wagon, which is a reference case. Both types of wagons (O and C) were tested, loaded with two different initial load levels, as mentioned before in Section 2.3.2. Fig. 5 shows the respective results and it can be seen that, at the end, when the lift effect becomes zero, the quantities lost are 85, 120, 285 and 580 g, for the different cases studied. This means that, for the N0 case, the proportional relation between the amounts lost are 1 g from wagon C to 4.8 g from the wagon O, which means a reduction of 80% due to the use of semi-covers. For the N1 initial load level, the amount released from the C wagon is 70% smaller relatively to the O wagon. When the analysis is made changing only the initial load levels, for the same type of covers, it can be seen that the quantities released in the N1 case, relatively to the N0 situation, from wagons C and O, are 40% and 100% smaller, respectively.
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Coal lost from a wagon in a composition
In the previous section it was treated the isolated wagon case, while this section deals with a more realistic situation, where several configurations obtained with the complete set of wagons will be analysed. a wagon placed in the first (immediately after the locomotive), second, third and fourth position, respectively. Each figure contains the information for the two cover types and two initial load levels. Fig. 7(b) is the only one showing, at the end, the effective amount lost after the tunnel is stopped, except the ''LCCOB-N0'' case. For all the remaining cases compensation for the lift force needs to be made, according to Table 2 . For example, while the final value shown in Fig. 7(a) is À87 g, the effective coal amount released was 76 g (À87+11). From Figs. 6(a) and (b), and for the initial load level N1, it can be concluded that the coal amount released from C type cars is practically negligible. It can also be noticed, from Fig. 6(a) that the amount released from the C-N0 situation (LBOCC-N0) is similar to the O-N1 case (LBCCC-N1), which clearly shows that the semicovers produce an effective shelter effect.
By just observing the final released quantities, for experiments with equal initial load levels, the shelter effect due to the covers can be better assessed. Table 3 summarizes this analysis and reveals that the amount released from C wagons is significantly smaller comparatively to the O car, with particular emphasis on the wagons placed in middle positions, where the uncovered car loses approximately five times more coal than the covered wagon.
Cases C-N1 and O-N1, for the cars placed in the first and second positions, are not included in Table 3 as the quantity released from C cars is significantly smaller than that for the O wagon case, which would give rise to considerable larger weight-relation values than those shown in Table 3 , as can be observed from Figs. 6(a) and (b).
As mentioned before, no extrapolation for estimating coal amounts released during a certain trip, using this data, can be made to the full-scale situation. Even so, from the results presented, the shelter effect that would be produced at full-scale by the adoption of the semi-covers can be estimated. To a first approximation, it can be said that the use of semi-covers, compared to the situation of cars with no cover system, would effectively reduce the environmental impact, lowering the amounts released by a factor of 5, at least, as in reality the initial load level is always below the N0 situation. situations analysed, with the isolated car reaching the highest levels. This observation is very important, and it might be a good indication for the adoption of practical measures, namely the suggestion that the last two cars on a train composition should be completely covered when transporting granular material. The statement is also based on the results obtained for the isolated case; regarding at both and it seems that there is a tendency to increase the scour as downstream wagons are analysed. To further support this suggestion, new experiments are needed where more cars would be used-a line of research which was not possible to pursue in this work. Fig. 10 shows, for the two different cars, and for the two loads, the time variation of the free-surface inside the fourth wagon, for which, as mentioned, the larger released amounts were observed in the composition. In the figure, the vertical scale is twice larger than the vertical one, and just the upper part of the wagons is represented, to enhance the details of the free-surface evolution. Yielding from the previous discussions, upper surface of the uncovered wagon shows the largest deformations, for both initial load levels. For the (O,N1) case, there is a first phase where the particles are displaced inside of the wagon to form two ramps, mainly through the rolling phenomena, as observed experimentally after video images analysis, the heaviest particles are rolled out, while the lightest particles exit mainly through flotation after being lifted up by the flow [8, 9] . Also, as seen before, the loss from C wagon is considerably smaller for the N1 situation than for the N0 situation.
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Conclusions
A wind tunnel study was presented, with the objective of giving a physical insight into the problem of coal dust release due to aeolian erosion during train transportation. A shelter-cover system, partially covering the upper part of the wagon, was tested and compared against the wagon with no covers.
Two initial load levels were simulated, one of them corresponding to the full load and the other one reproducing the reality of common practice.
The use of the semi-cover system, despite the existence of a one metre wide gap along the upper part of the wagon, significantly reduces the amount of dust released ARTICLE IN PRESS and, consequently, the potentially damaging environmental impact. Compared to the no-cover situation, the semi-cover reduces the dust amount released more than 80% for the full-load situation, being this value more expressive in situations for initial low load levels.
Analysing the release in terms of position of the wagons in the composition, the results for the last two wagons showed considerably larger quantities being eroded, suggesting the benefit of covering the last two cars in a composition during train transportation of granular material. As mentioned at the proper section, this suggestion needs further experiments to be fully supported.
This experimental work is part of a research project which also includes the development of numerical models aiming the computational simulation of this problem [10] , for which part of the experimental data is being used for benchmarking.
